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WEDDINGS

WEDDING CONTRACT
Please book your appointments as far in advance as possible, at least 3 weeks.
Assigning a contact person can save time and help keep your day as stress-free as possible.
Please arrive 15 minutes in advance of your appointments to allow time to check in. We realize
time is of the essence and we do not want our guest to feel rushed in any way. Late arrivals will
take away from treatment time.
On the wedding day, hair services will be completed following a schedule. The bride, or
assigned contact person, must communicate the importance of being on time and properly
prepared. Every person getting their hair done in any type of formal-style, must have their hair
washed the night before, already blown dry and preferably wear a button down shirt. The
stylist can not allow time, if not planned ahead, for blow-drying hair. If such a case arises, the
stylist will charge extra to blow dry (if time allows) or the service will be forfeited and the charge
will still apply.
Service scheduled for two (2) or more people will be scheduled under one name and treated as
one ticket, to ensure the day and times are held and that the services are paid for at the time of
scheduling.
The bride, or assigned contact person, must confirm and commit to the number of services
stated during the consultation. Charges will include all people stated during the consultation.
The payment for all wedding services to be completed on the wedding day are to be paid for, in
full, when the wedding day appointments are scheduled, or at the completion of the strongly
recommended consultation, in order to hold the day and time(s). This deposit will be placed on
account within a gift card. Paying for all services beforehand allows salon professionals to keep
on-time and provide a stress-free experience.
Cancellation policy:
• 30 days prior - 80% of the cancelled service will be refunded using the tender with
which it was paid for (credit card, check, cash, etc.).
• 14 days prior - 50% of the cancelled service will be refunded using the tender with which
it was paid for (credit card, check, cash, etc.).
• 72 hours or less, prior to service - Any “no-shows” or cancellations to appointments
without 72 hours notice - the entire service will be paid for without a refund.
By signing below, you agree that you have read and fully understand all the above terms and
conditions, and agree and consent to them as stated above.
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